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Flight

Author: Vangos Pterneas

Origin: London Southend

Airlines: Adria Airways

Price / person: 120€ on average

(London Southend – Maribor – London Southend)

Book flight at: www.adria.si



Stay

Gozdna Villa Mari (9,2/10)
Pot k mlinu 50, 2000 Maribor, Slovenia 

Tel.: +4862 620 85 60

http://www.gozdnavilla-mari.si/en/default.aspx 

Price / night: 160-200€ for studio apartment

TripAdvisor.com: Link

Booking.com: Link

Recommended: Newly built, high quality service,

nice rooms, great surroundings, perfect location

if going skiing.

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g274874-d2521695-Reviews-Gozdna_villa_Mari-Maribor_Styria_Region.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/si/gozdna-villa-mari.en-gb.html?sid=0cddd5d79fc2b92e42b87b60d22a626e;dcid=1;checkin=2015-05-15;checkout=2015-05-17;dist=0;srfid=064568ac759468e3e9434f096f961ce5dea27cfeX14;type=total;ucfs=1&


Day 1: Arrival day
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

14:00
Arrival to Maribor

This is an approximate arrival time. There are several ways to reach

Maribor, so choose the most suitable for you. You can reach Maribor 

by flying (Maribor – London, Ljubljana, Graz, Vienna, Trieste, 

Zagreb,…), train and bus.

14:30 Hotel check-in

If you arrived with the car, follow the direction to Mariborska 

vzpenjača. Aparthotel Villa Mari is situated in the Pohorje foothill. If

you arrived on the bus or train station, use the local bus number 6. It 

will take you directly to Pohorska vzpenjača. When arrive to hotel just

follow the check-in procedure and take a break in the room.

15:30 Go to the city centre

Use the local bus number 6., that is waiting nearby the hotel 

(Pohorska vzpenjača). The drive will take you approximate 15-20 

minutes. Get off the bus at Glavni trg station. 
1,10 €

16:00
Lunch/dinner at Ancora

You must be hungry by now.  So let’s grab something to eat. Walk

around the city centre and look for the restaurant you like. We

recommend going to Ancora restaurant. It is an Italina restaurant

serving great food at moderate price. But if you look for a more 

high-end restaurant, go to Rožmarin restaurant.

10-15€ per person

18:00 Lent

Take a walk at the Drava river banks. There are several cafés around, 

so you will face a though choice from which one to choose.



Day 1: Arrival day
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

19:00
Grab a show / concert

Even though Maribor is not really known for the vibrant evening and 

night time happenings but you can always catch a concert or a 

theatre show, especcially on Fridays. You can visit Slovenian National

Theatre (SNG) Maribor to see an opera, a ballet, a play or a concert. 

You can also cehck for some other concerts on Gosposvetska street

or Poštna street, and there is also always something going on in KGB 

club.

10-30€

22:00
Night drink

If you are not tired already, you can enjoy Maribor night time offer. If

you just want to go on a drink and meet the locals, go to the Poštna 

street. This is a small narrow street, crowded with people. If you are 

more interested in more popular culture, you can go out and see

trendy Luft Club, or Papagayo Lounge Bar. Because buses only drive

till 22h, you have to take the taxi to get you to the hotel.

10€ taxi
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ZoomTip 1: Transportation
Maribor has solid bus net connection.  There are around 20 different lines driving along the city., the company is called Marprom. Maribor has no tram or metro connections.

Main bus station “Avtobusna postaja Maribor” is situated in “Mlinska ulica 1”.

If staying in Gozdna Villa Mari you must use bus line 6, which is the most frequent line in Maribor. See the timetables HERE.

There are several taxi services in the city. Choose one that is near your location. The differences in prices are around 1-3 € per ride.

• Usual taxi ride from city center to Pohorska vzpenjača is around 5 – 7 €, night tarif is around 10 € per single ride.

Train station is situated right next to the main bus station. You have to walk to the bus station in order to use the local transport system.

Currently there is no direct bus transport from Maribor airport to the city. If you land in Maribor Airport, you have to use taxi service in order to reach the city.

http://www.marprom.si/fileadmin/dokumenti/vozni-redi-solski/Linija-6.pdf


ZoomTip 2: Maribor in picture



Day 2: Sightseeing and shopping

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

09:00 Discover the city

Take a stroll around the city centre. Discover the vibe of the locals, take a look at some small

butique shops. Start your day at Glavni trg and took a picture with the unique monument,, a 

Plague Memorial. Continue your way on Gosposka street and see the boutique shops. Take a left

on 10. October street and take a peek in official store of local football club. Continue your way and

you will soon see a “Stolna cerkev” church you can visit. If you want an official souvenir from

Maribor, go to the Tourist Infromation Center, located next to 

Depends on 

what you shop

12:00 Aquarium-terrarium Maribor

Small but cute aqarium-terrarium offers you a glimpse into a water and ground flora and fauna.  

You can see more than 120 different sorts of fishe and more than 100 ground animal species, such

as reptiles, spiders, snakes and many more.

4 €

13:00
Restaurant “Kavarna Q”

Local branded restaurants, known for a high quality roasted chicken and desserts. 10€

14:30 The Old Vine

The Old Vine is number 1. attraction and a symbol of city of Maribor. Maribor’s vine is the oldest 

grape vine in the world, and it’s around for more than 400 years now. Every year there is a 

ceremonial grape harvest and till today the vine is producing a high quality wine that is used only 

for ceremonial purposes. The location of the vine is also the location of a museum, dedicated to 

wine tradition in the region. Museum has a free entry in which you can explore and learn more 

about wine history, production and tradition. For additional cost you can enjoy in wine tasting 

experience or buy a local chocolate product. Definitely it is a unique museum that you’ll remember 

it for many years to come.

Free entry

http://nkmaribor.com/shop/kje_smo.asp
http://www.stolnicamaribor.si/
http://maribor-pohorje.si/tourist-information-centre-maribor.aspx
http://www.kavarnaq.si/


Day 2: Sightseeing and shopping

Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

16:00
Maribor Castle – Regional museum Maribor

It’s quite unusual to find a castle in the core city centre. Well you can find one in Maribor. Castle is an 

important part of city’s architecture and history of the place. Even though it’s is a small sized castle, it 

holds many interesting things to see in there. It was built between years 1478 and 1481. Today 

Maribor castle is a public museum, used for popularization and preservation of the local cultural 

heritage. You’ll find many permanent and temporary collections, exhibits in the fields of archaeology, 

ethnology and other historically and culturally related topics. Castle also hold many different events 

and concerts.

3 €

18:00 Park & The three ponds

Spend the early evening in the green area of Maribor. The park is not as big as many others, but even

though it’s very nice, accompanied by three ponds or small lakes. Perfect place to raed a book and

relax after a long day.

Free

20:00 Dinner at “Restavracija Rotovž”
Take a seat at the Rotovž restaurant. It is situated on the Main square (Glavni Trg). They offer high

quality food and service for a moderate price. 
Moderate

21:30
Going out or call it a day You can spend another night in some Maribor night bar or club, or you can call it a day and return

back to your hotel. Take a bus number 6 at the “Kneza Koclja – Vetrinjska” station.
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ZoomTip 2.1: Pohorje Omelette

Pohorje omellete is a traditional dish from the area. Basically it is a 

buscuit, stuffed with cranberries and topped with sweet cream, is an 

example of the invention of heritage in the period after the end of the 

Second World War.

This is a rare dish that is not server very often. But you can try it in the

Hotel Arena restaurant.

http://www.hotel-arena.si/en/


Day 3: Pohorje
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost

09:00 Pohor-jet

Start your day with some adrenaline rush.  Few steps from the hotel, you will find a bobsleigh, or otherwise

called Alpine Slide Mountain. There is a track located on the slope, used in women Alpine  World Cup ski

competition. And don’t forget to make your check-out.

3-6 €

10:00 Pohorje  - gondola

“Gondola” is a word for a local funicular that will take you to the top of Maribor’s Pohorje mountain. It is a 

great location for taking pictures and enjoying some spectaluar views over the city.  You can take a short hike

to the observation tower. Return to the funicular at 12’o clock.
6 €

12:00 Lunch break at “La cantina”
Quality restaurant at the Pohorska vzpenjača. 

10 €

16:00 Spa & Wellness Habakuk

If you still have time to enjoy in Maribor, then take a short walk to Habakuk hotel and reaax at the spa center 

in this 5-star hotel. You can enjoy warm pools and savnas. You can also make an arrangement and have a nice

and relaxing massage. Going back home will be as relaxed as possible now.
18 € day ticket

http://maribor-pohorje.si/cable-car-pohorska-vzpenjaca.aspx
http://www.hotel-habakuk.si/en/wellness/pools-and-saunas
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Thank you


